
Football Diince Tickets 
to Be on Sale in Lloyd 

Ticket& for the Fall Poothall 
Dance are to be on sale every eve-
ning low supper beginning to-
night. They may be obtained 
from H. N. Trimble, 34, In 25 
Lloyd. the price of admission be-
ing $1.50 per couple. 

The dance will be held In the 
Gymnasium on the evening of 
November 15. Jolhealns the foot-
ball game with. Washington Col-
lege. It is planned to bare a pro-
gram dance with free cutting af-
ter the first ten dames, Bud 
Shays and his Orchestra 	pro- 
vide the music: 

Work is Commenced on 
Courts Donated By '23 

Work has already been begun on 
the seven tennis courts which 
were donated In the College by the 
Class of '23. M. R. Lane and Sons, 
tennis court engineers of Ardnmr.• 
are planning  to do the rough 
grading  and set up the backstops 
this fall to let the ground settle 
till Wring, and then to complete 
the job in April. The courts are 
to be of clay with red Minh. 

In addition to the courts them-
selves. the Class of '1J bas pro-
vided the nets and net posts set 
in concrete. also court markers, a 
roller, and a tennis court broom. 
The upkeep of the seven courts 
for a period of three years has al-
ready been provided, and the class 
hopes to be able to finance their 
upkeep permanently 

The courtsare to be laid out In 
the open space to the south of 
Walton Field. 
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SOPHOMORES MATCH .  

IIIIINIES IN ANNUAL 
INTERCLASS BATE/ 

Yearlings Outnumbered 2 to 
1 In Unplanned 

Fight 
CLASSIC ENDS IN DRAW 

Excited by rumors, egged on by 
m upper classen and 	their spirits 

sharpened by a water fight which 
grew out of bed-dumping  in South 
Barclay Hall the Freshman class be-
gan a disturbance which culminated 
unexpectedly In the annual Minn-
sophomore fight last Trairedsy 
night. It ended in a draw, 

Faced with a depressing superiority 
in manpower, the class of 18, ap-
proximately 40 strong, despite a total 
lack of organization or anticipation. 
gathered hastily and marched to the 
attack on nearly seventy closely 
packed first mermen, huddled to-
gether on Walton Field near the for 
goal poste. A sudden rush, headlong 
impact and the battle was on—to 
last the better Part of an hour. It 
ended quite naturally—when no-
body had any clothes left to rip off. 

Sopha Unwillbsg  
The clash came as a complete 

surprise to everyone, except the 
Freshmen. A blood-curdling yell 
that penetrated the Hygiene Lecture 
after supper fanned Into flame-
smouldering rumors that the fight, 
according to tradition, would take 
place that night. They collected In 
ormele on the campus before Bar-
clay Ha
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began to formulate. They would be 
tanned by nothing less than "the 
fight" 

Because they were unorganized, be-
muse they had planned the fray for 
another night, the sophomores were 
loath to surrender the advantage of 
n surprise attack. But the RiOnleis 
made such a din that slowly. the 
IIPPerclammen drifted out and col-
lected into •a 'mall group where 
hasty council was taken. Men were 

to immediately sent 	all dormitories 
to recruit as many second mermen 
es possible. As this took consider-
able time, the Rhinies, Impatient and 

fre tting, 
stamped off to the football 

and waited. 
"No Quarter" 

Still undecided as to the come of 
action, since the freshmen bad 
wised their prerogative, and since 
by actual count they were out num-
bered two to one, the Sophomores 
debated. The hotter spirits wanted 
immediate warfare, the more cons 
servative were disgusted and favored 
Putting It off until better organised. 
But the clang of old Founders' Bell, 
the warmness of the night, the in- 

Coal ea men 4, Cot Z 

Thursday Dinner Sewed 
by Blundering Waiters 

Confusion descended upon the 
dining hall Thursday night as the 
regular waiters to a man decided 
to take the evening off and sub-
stitute new mm, only two of 
whom had ever dams any waiting 
before at College. Little actual 
damage was done. however, in 
spite of the turmoil which pre-
vailed throughout the meal. 

One of the regulars said that 
this diabolic scheme had been 
considered for some time, but that 
they had waited until Mr. Wilmer 
Clement, head waiter, should be 
busy in the evening before carry-
ing It out. Mrs. Ginder, College 
housekeem , found herself, much 
to her disgust, organizing things 
in the kitchen during the entire 
meal and after the theca had sub-
sided. 

Mr. Clement. who Ms also de-
Loped considerably, made the fol-
lowing  statement "This would 
happen on a night When I was 
Planning to go out early. If the 
real waiters don't want to wait, 
we'll and students that do." The 
reular waiters returned the neat 
mo

g
rning mucn refeestied by their 

brief vacation. 

JONES AND RANDALL : 
TO TALK AT DINNER 

Students Will Meet Guests 
on Campus and Escort 

Them to Hall 
The Student-Faculty Dinner is to 

take place tomorrow at the regular 
dinner hour In the College Dieing 
Rose. The' program. as announced 
by R. C. Atmore, "34, includes as 
speakers 	Rufus M. Jams, profess 
sor of Philosophy. and Coach Roy E, 
Randall Another part of the enter+ 
tainment has been held undisclosed 
end will be announced as a =prise 
at the dinner. 

According to Atmore, the success 
of the temslon. &meads on the Ms+ 

=tee! the Illedled MAY three 
milleastice to the following 

plan. and their ' prompt action' in 
getting settled In the dining roam, 

Students are requesteel to meet the 
professors they have Invited same 
plate on the campus and noon t3. 
to the dining room. This should be 
carefully arranged so as to have 
plenty of time. There will be • plan 
of the dining  room posted outalde 
showing where each professor and 
hie hosts are to alt. There will also 
be cards on the tables with the pro. 
feasone names on them. The Com-
mittee mimes that you sit with the 
group you have been asked to sit 
with and with no other. If you are 
not with any special group, please et 
at one of the unmarked tables. How-
ever. after everyobe has taken his 
plate at the marked tables, any empty 
aeon at those tables should be 
Riled Immediately. 

By HUNT B. JONES. '34 
"Never. to my opinion, has there 

been so sterile a period of musical 
composition as there Is at present.,  
remarked Alexander Smallens as I 
at talking to him backstage at the 
Academy of Music last week. "yea,  
bo repeated, puffing at a cigatette 
"I think there Is very little mini! 
of lasting  value being composed to-
day." 

Significant Work With Moderns 
Cantempouric w the prin-

to cipal subject
rary m 

on which Ias wanted  
talk with Mr. Smallens, since that 
1.5 the field in which he has done 
much significant work, As musical 
director of the. Chicago Opera Com-
pany a few years;  ago, he lamas  
pushed a great deal Of Importance 
during his three-year stay, 
trig  the world premiere of the Pro, 
Miler Opera, "Love for the Three 
Oranges," Later be was called to 
Philadelphia to serve as musical 
director of the Civic Opera Com-
pany, and not long afterward- came 
his appointment as assistant con-
ductor of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra, a poaltion which be still holds. 
In addition to this he has taken an 
active part in the work of the PhDs-
delptda Society for. Contemporary 
Music and the League of Composers 
In New York. His achievements In- 

DR. DUNN DISCUSSES 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 

THE HUMAN RACES 
Speaker Mentions Mental 

Ability, Temperament 
and Anatomy 

PURE BLOODS EXTINCT 
"Events in Europe have brought up 

the question or the races of man. 
said Dr. Emmett R. Dunn. associate 
profeasor of biology. In Collection 
Friday. He stated that there are no 
pure human races. although some. 
like the Eaktmes, have not inter-
mingled for several centuries. 

He named the three races of the 
meth and gave their characteristics.  
He then remarked about the sub-di-
visions of one of these races, the 
Caucasian. In discussing them he 
spoke of the attempts in recent times 
to site up racial hatreds and of the 
international position of the races to-
day. 

Mecums Bane Charm' forgetful, 
The politicians take note of the dif-

ferences In language. drew. manners. 
customs and like characteristics of 
people, atinottnced Dr. Dunn. The 
eavnetrhronodo 	ansiderbielogistaihtgLi: 

 not 
as they are merely superficial. Men-
tal ability. temperament and anatomy 
are the characteristics that are con-
sidered try the selentiets. 

There ore, he continued. three races, 
the Negroid. the Caucasian and the 
MoovIold. These three races are to 
be distinguished by their anatomy. 
It. id difficult, to decide which of the 
trot la the atoll prearltiVe.• although 
the Cauctuslan seems to be. Consid-
erable variation within the rams 
thernselvea stated Dr. Dunn. render 
segue any statements as to the cool-
'motive mental abilities of the three 
races. The Negroid race Is of a vola-
tile temperament, the Mongoloid of 
a stolid and 

thet. 
 Caucasian of an In-

termediary temperament. 
Caucasian Types Mentioned 

The Caucasians, who inhabit Eu-
rope, are divided Into three types, the 
Mediterranean. the Alpine and the 
Nordics. The Mediterranean were 
the aboriginal Inhabitants of South-
ern Europe. the Alpines of Southern 
Germany. Alston and the rest of 
Central Europe, and the Nordics of 
Northern Europe. The first are of 
dar complexion and short and are 
the

k 
 original Latins and Hindus. The 

second type is also dark. but taller, 
Cont. on Cato I, Cat. I 

chide the introduction of two Rich-
ard Strauss operas into America, 
the staging of some almost forgotten 
Gluck operas, and the presentation 
of many Philadelphia premieres 
among them da Falls's ballet "El 
Amor Bruin" Schoeraberg's "Pierrot 
Lunaire." and Strawinsky's "Lein-
toire du Soldat" 

Emotional Side Neglected 
"'Me music of today Is too cere-

bral, too Intellectual," ha remarked. 
"Composers subordinate the emo-
tional aspect entirely too much, and 
as a result we have atonality, dis-
sonance, and a wild attempt to aban-
don the conventions which have in the 
past served as guides. This is a period 
priniarlly of experimentation. One 
might not expect such a type of 
music In these times of economic, 
financial and social chase; one might 
suppose that people would seek emo-
tional solace let euphonious music. 
If we Judge from the greater part of 
contemporary compositiorie, how-
ever, that seems not to be the cam." 

Next I asked Mr. Smallens opinion 
of certain modern composers. "Sibe-
lius is a genius. Prokolleff I consider 
greater than Strawinsky—though 
that's contrary to the popuitrurn- 
ion. Ravel is extremely 	at 
orchestration, bet I doubt that his 

Cont. on Pare m. 041. I 

BEGIN SECOND WEEK 
OF CHEST CAMPAIGN 

1931 Goal to Be Bettered Is 
Hope of Chairman 

Potts 
Capital3zirg  nn the inspiration 

furnished by WIllinm K. Hutt, of the 
Philadelphia Welfare Committee 
when he addressed the student body 
in Collection Tuesday. the Charity 
Chest began this week a campus-wide 
drive with 111000 as Its goal. Under 
the chairo=p4fattir  W. Potts;  34, 
elms can 	 lei each dor- 
mitory brought to an end on Satur-
day the fleet lap in the two-week 
campaign. 

A pledge which makes payment 
poss 	in three six-weeks' install- 
meets ls being  distributed to the 
students. In view of the fact that 
many students will have to Minee 
considerably or even withdraw their 
contribution this year, due to finan-
cial conditions, Chairman Pone urged 
that those who are able to give to the 
fund do as In Increasing measure. 

Co-ordbusted Campaign 
According to a footnote to the 

pledge. "It is understood that no fur-
ther appeals will be made under the 
authorisation of the Student Govern-
ment during the current college 
year." The Charity Chest. said Potts, 
eliminates door-to-door peddling and 
concentrates into a lump sum dorm 
lions which if made Independently 
might not be as effective. 

The proper administration of all 
rungs received is assured. In the past 
the Chest has contributed to such ao-
cleties as the United Welfare Cam-
paign of Philadelphia. the e.merican 
Friends' Service, the Robert Sirapkin 
Rinds. the Friends' School at Rarnal-
lah, the Needlework Gelid of Amer-
Ina, and the American Red Cross. 

Hope to Pas $1000 Goal 
Although the contributions to the 

Chest Mat year fell two hundred dol-
lars short of the goal, Potts hopes 
that the total of $1000 achieved in 
1931 will be at least equaled this year. 

The second and final week of the 
short, intensive drive began today. 

PUNISHED MONIES FORCED. 
TO WORK OF CHARWOMEN 

Offenders Scnsb Paths at Behest of 
Customs Court 

"Wake them work this week" was 
the policy of the Customs Committee 
adopted at the regular Monday meet-
ing of this disciplinary body. Six 
Redraw were convicted of crimes 
and the following punishments were 
allotted 

J. T. Rivers, Jr, a second offender, 
with J. R. Carson cleaned all the 
sidewalks which their classmates 
had whitewashed, except the one In 
front of Barclay, which J. W. Wor-
rall was forced to scrub. 

C. J. Allen, Jr., who drank some 
water during  a song, rendered a 
clarinet solo in the dining  hall.. Any 
appreciation felt for the rather 
clean walk to Meeting should be ex-
tended to S. V. Wincing. who was re-
sponsible for ridding  the path of 
gingkoes, berries, etc. 

Lloyd Hall again enjoyed a morn-
ing rouser in the person of J. 13. 
Camansloi, who took over the Job 
which W. J. Bragdon,  Jr.,  had  held 
the previous two weeks. 

SEVENTY NEW MEN 
TRY FOR GLEE CLUB 
AS SEASON STARTS 

Five Engagements Assured; 
Three Are Tentative 

States Manager 
BENTZ TO COACH AGAIN 

With over 30 members of last year's 
Glee Club and 70 new men trying 
for positions In this year's Glee Club, 
Mr. William P. Bentz, who is again 
coaching  the organization. is very 
enthusiastic for a successful season. 
Mr. Bents and E. F. Hcgenauer, "M, 
leader of the Glee Club, are going to 
weed slowly out those who are not 
up to the Haverford standard until 
they reduce the number to the reg-
ular size. According  to Coach  Bents  
the club Is having  a little difficulty 
securing enough first tenors to re-
place some of last year's members 
who have graduated. He eximmaed 
himself as pleased with the number 
of good bass voices in the club. 

R. 0. Gibbs. '34, Business  Manager  
Of  the Musical Clubs, has arranged 
a schedule with five certain dates 
and three tentative ones. On Fri-
day, January 12, the Glee Club will 
give a concert at the Oladwynne 
Community Centre. Atlantic City 
will be the scene of the club's setivi-
ties on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, February 2, 3 and 4. Friday 
evening, as on last year's trip. a con-
cert will be presented at Hotel Den-
nis and on Saturday and Sunday the 
Challonte-Haddon Hail Betel will be 
the host. The named on Saturday 
evening is to be followed by a dance. 

Back Hill PAU to Hare Concert 
The Haverford Have Part/ at the 

Inn at Buck Hill Palls will take place 
February 17 and I& The Glee Club 
will entertain the guests of the Inn 
at a concert on Saturday, which will 
be followed by a dance. Aa it mu 
sat  year, the members of the club 
will be able to enjoy all the winter 
sports 

own.  
far which  this  famous  reezti 

Is kn 	According to Gibbs this 
trip pronitees to be the success that 
It has been in the last few years, 

Wednesday, February 91, Is the 
date of the joint concert with 
Swarthmore College. At this time 
the (Mee Clubs of the two colleges 

cent on Pare •, 081 

"Sterile Period at Present," States 
Alexander Smallens of Composing 

Condemns Hitler, But Belittles His Effect; 
Praises Participation as Road 

to Musical Enjoyment 



MUSIC 

Alter rather a slow start, the Phil-
adelphia mualeal season is now sm ell 
under way, and I'm glad to be ably 
to tell you of several interesting mu-
sical events scheduled to take place 
within the next week or so. 

Next Sunday evening marks the 
opening concert of the series held 
each year at the Pennsylvania Mu-
seum of Art, In the great hall. Since 
the programs are under the direction 
of members of the Curtis Institute 
staff, one Is always assured of hear-
ing only the finest music and artists. 
This week the Curtis String Quartet. 
assisted by Cecile Geschichter, pian-
ist, and Leonard Magill. viola, will 
offer a program of Schubert, Leath. 
and Brahma. There is no admission 
charge, and the time is 7.45. 

Leopold Stokowaki has announced 
a very interesting all-Russian pro-
gram for this week's pair of concerts 
by the Philadelphia Orchestra. The 
charming and well-known "Eight 
PO& Bongs,' armasped by Llndow. 
bends the Program. This group will 
be followed by the Symphony No. 1 
of Slicetakoviteki. The second half of 
the program 19 composed of "Rama-
rinskaya." a Russian dance arranged 
by (Dinka, and the Moussorgsky 
"Tableaux dame Expcsettion." Thls 
concert will be broadcast over WCAU 
and the CBS system Friday afternoon 
at 2.30. 

Thia Wednesday I'm making a pil-
grimage to New York to hear the 
recital of Actor Schnabel, the  plan 
1st, whom Tye been praising no  high 
ly—in this column and elsewhere—
since last year. This week roe spent 
a great deal of my spare time listen-
ing to his superb recording of the 
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 4. In 
0 major. It's deplorable that he has 
scheduled no recital for Philadelphia 
this season, for he is reputed to be 
the finest living Interpreter of 
Beethoven. His program for this 
Wednesday consists only of five 
Beethoven sonatas—truly an evening 
In itself,  

leant B. Jones, '34. 
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Keep In mind Ernest White's or-
gan recitals, at St. James '5 Church. 
22d and Walnut, on Monday evenings. 
There's one tonight sod two more to 
come. 	. 

A note to remind you of the Phil-
adelphia Yorth Concert this Thurs-
day evening. The program, in case 
you've forgotten. is: Ravel. "Rhapeo-
die Enpagnotz"; Josten, "Jungle"; Si-
belius. "The Swan of Tuoneln"; De-
bussy, "L'Apres-midi dims Faune"; 
Moussorgsky, 'Tableaux d'une Pape-
!titian." and the soldiers' chorus from 
Cbounoen* "Faust" There will also be 
an oboe solo, played by M. Tabutenu. 

To the Editor of the News: 

The Student Council members are 
elected by the students as their 
representatives. What are they sup-
Peed to do? Aren't they aupposed to 
regulate and improve student affairs 
to the best of their abilities? Every-
one realizes. I believe, that in pun-
ishing misdemeanors at our college. 
the students naturally have more 
and better means of finding out the 
facts of the case than do the 
faculty members. If the power 
to Judge a certain offense, no matter 
how insigniflcant It may be, is not 
given to the Student Council by the 
student body. that certain offense 
will be judged by the faculty. I feel 
fairly safe In saying that punishment 
by the former will be more lenient 
than that of the latter. 

Is the firecracker clause in this 
new amendment any more "silly or 
childish" than the No food throw-
ing in the dining room," or "No 
fires shall be built In the buldinga" 
clauses which stem to have worked 
sucernfutly and which have thus Im-
proved conditions greatly? 

Some say that the last cause could 
cover too many things. It would be 
better to have It do this and to trust 
the decisions of the council, than to 
have the offense puunlshed. as It 
would be by the faculty rather than 
by the Student Council. 

The Student Council has thought 
the matter over carefully. It wants 
the students to be satbsfied with the 
new amendment. Before anyone sug-
gests a change In It ha could also 
think it over. 

Respectfully yours. 
Dryden II Hyde. 

The Amendment 
It seems obvious to the members of the Student 

Council that an amendment should be made to the con-
stitution of the Students' Association giving the Coun-

cil power to act on the few of the students' misde-
meanors, of which up to now the faculty has taken 
charge. Such offenses include the shooting of fire-
crackers, breaking of windows with snowballs, and 

other activities that result in the breakage of property. 
It is almost impossible to set down in an amendment all 
the offenses that need to be dealt with, so that the 

proposed legislation must take the form of an elastic 
clause. 

Several members of the Association felt that an 

elastic clause would give the Council power which 
might be used unjustly, such as imposing a fine for 
walking on the grass. When such a situation should 

arise I think it is obvious that the whole system of gov-
ernment of the students by the !students has reached a 
mad state and ought to be abolished. There has never 
been !inch an unjust Council in the past and there Is 

no likelihood of there being one in the future, because 
the members are elected by the popular vote of the 
various classes. 

In the near future a Students' Aimociation meet,- 

ing will he called to vote on such an amendment. The 
Council in the meantime welcomes suggestions from 
the students on possible wording of the law. At the 

present time the beet amendment which the Council 
can suggest reads as follows: "Students shall not en-
gage in any activity which the Council shall deem phys-

ally dangerous to property or persons." By not in-
cluding any fixed minimum penalty for the first or sub-

sequent offenses, this amendment permits the Council 

to give a warning insteed of imposing a fine. 

My friends, it has a big week been. So many inter-
esting coincidences that were purely accidental have 

taken place. L was told that not Thursday evening's 
dinner was more or less of a  pure accident. That is, it 

was an accident; its purity is still in question. It 
seemed that somehow all the waiters had to have nub-
waiters that evening and that it just couldn't be helped; 

it was just a coincidence, purely by accident And Hal-
lowe'en and the Rbinie fight an4 oh my! everything 

nice. And Uncle Billy's party this afternoon, which 
haven't been to yet. The College is going to the dogs. 

There is much, too much, social activity hereabouts. 

If the Office doesn't watch its step, the average will 

drop to ninety-four for the first quarter. That would 

be distressing. 
The advantages of an Arts College are many, even 

though someone may doubt it By the way, don't let 

people from Princeton baffle you with stories about 
their prowess in football. I came into contact with 

one of the demons this morning and he asked in a calm 
wee, after just having read of Princeton's beating the 
pants off Brown (Yea LeTeile!), "Do you play football 

at Haverford?" The way to stop this impertinence is 

to reply: "Do you play soccer at Princeton?" That is 
a strange place, Princeton. For instance, there is Old 

Brother Einstein, the simplest child of Nature you can 
find, planted right down there in that hotbed, that 

cradle of American so-called sophistication. The place 

that their fathers send them to because they went 
there, and then, because the family is so broke, the 

boys call their old clothes stylish and pants that stop 
about three inches above the ankles are just the fash-

ion. Seems absurd? Ti.ia. 

But the advantages of an Arts College are per-

fectly tremendous. For instance, take Haverford, an 

ideal college of as many students as they can possibly 

get, situated on the fashionable Main Line and main-
tained under Quaker influence, because the Quakers 
were the only people they could deceive into giving 

them the money. Boys come to Haverford, also, be-
cause their fathers went there, but they admit their 
poverty, and underneath the foul old rags that they 

wear there beats a heart of pride, of Quaker pride. 
You know Quaker pride is an extra fine sort of pride. 
Just ask any Quake, that is any real black Quake. 

Those are the only kind that have real Quaker pride. 
Here I am off again on the Quakes. You can see, my 

friends, that I am at a loss for metbseial. 

But back to coy thesis. The advantage of an Arts 

College, that is a small Arta College, is that there are 

intimate Classes well provided with material for study. 

For instance, there are some courses with only one 
student registered in them. But there are two hundred 

tleoesantUtaleineelja the Library for that guy to fool 

with. Then there- is-15i( releti'ebtattle this Year wheels 

has only two or three members, but on the reserve 
shelf there are flfty.five books, large and small. There 

is the real advantage of an Arta College. Gentlemen, 
aren't you glad that you came to Haverford? Think 
of it, you couldn't have celebrated a Centenary in any 

other College thin year. Now there! 
R. C. Atmore. '94. 

STUDENT OPINION ' 

In Defense of the "Wolves or Wall Street" 

The recent disclosures mode before the Senate Fi-
nance Committee by Albert H. Wiggin and Clarence 

Dillon have focused anew the attention of the public on 

the problem of corruption in high finance. When the 
former head of such a powerful Institution as the Chase 
National Bank and the senior partner of a great invest-

ment house make such disclosures as these two gentle-
men have recently made, it is indeed high time for us 

to start worrying about the condition of affairs. 

But while the Senate investigation is doing much 
good in bringing to light such shady dealings as those 

of Wiggin and Dillon, great harm may come of the fact 

that the public is being led to regard all New York 

financiers and financial institutions as crooks and the 

homes of crooks. 

Because of the position which it occupied in the 
limelight during the boom years, moat of this merciless 

criticism is being directed at the New York Stock Ex-
change, which 15 erroneously identified in the public 
mind an the harbinger and author of every financial ill 

in the Nation. Every Senate disclosure is looked on as 

another inetance of crookedness among the powers on 
the Exchange. It should, therefore, be emphasized 
that the fact that a few powerful men have been 

untrue to their trust is not by any means indicative of 
the ethics of the great majority of business men, both 
large and small, who are located in New York or asso-

ciated with the Stock Exchange. 

The New York Stock Exchange provides for its 

members an extremely stringent code of ethics and 

business practice, violation of which means suspension 
or expulsion from the organization. During the crash 
and depression, while some brokerage houses failed, 

due to the Exchange's rigid insistence not only on fair 
dealing, but also on the solvency of its members, it is 

interesting to note that failure and consequent loss to 
patrons among these organizations. which had to live 

up to the high standards of the Exchange, was negligi-

ble in comparison with the number of failures and the 
tremendous losses among small banks, whose chiefs 

were not required to measure up to ouch standards. 

Nevertheless, the underhandedness of a few great 
financiers has seriously undermined the confidence of 
the public in the Stock Exchange, regardless of their 

connections with it. Its great function is to act as an 
agency through which business refinances itself and 

acquires the capital needful to keep the wheels of in-
dustry turning. When confidence is so shaken, capital 
goes into hiding and operations vital to the hanctioniny 

of any great enterprise cannot be undertaken. Or 
account of this loss of faith, moreover, the Federal Se 
curities Act was made as stringent that industrial cos.- 

poratione are afraid to undertake new financing ever 
on the soundeet basis, because a mere statistical erre 
in the statement required may mean a Federal trial, r 

ruinous fine, and jail sentences for those in charge. 
A. C Wood, 3d, '35  

To the Editor: 
It seems to me that the discussion 

which arose at the last Students' 

Assoc-lake meeting over the by-now 

famous "Firecracker Amendment' 

brought to a head a long evidenced 
Midden of opinion among the ate-
dents about student government m 
general. and about our student gov-
ernment in particular. The amend-
ment was defeated because of a fail-
ure to agree as to whether the pow-
ers with which It invested the Coun-
cil should be made more or less 
specific., The Council has always felt, 
I believe, and justly so. every time the 
wisdom of granting them diecrellenal 
powem has been questioned, tint 
such questioning was an evidence et 
a lack of faith in them on the part of 
at least some of the students. If this 
feeling Is Justified. and I think that 
the evidence of the last Students' As. 
sociation Meeting does justify it, the 
situation Is serious enough to call for 
clarification, at least, It not for 
remedy. 

representative governments work, 
anyway. Representatives seem to be 
elected in the hope that their wisdom 
about public affairs Is superior to the: 
of the majority, and although their 
wisdom may lead them contrary Is 
the public will. (At least this seems 
to be the Ideal behind democracy, 
In a group of three hundred students,  
then, where the individuality of one 
student necessarily counts for more 
proposkionately than in a larger 
group, I do not think that anyone 
could seriously say that the council 
represents the students, Nor do 
think that anyone expects them to.  
We all not • only expect "'but know 
that in making decisions they vote ea 
they see fit, and only hope that their 
opinions are wise ones. That Is the 
assumption upon which they were 
elected, not under the delusion of 
representation. 

The next step In to Inquire whether 
that Council is acting wisely under 
which the opinion arisesamong the 
student body, at least part of It that 
the Council is not working for the 
advantage of the constituents, About 
this. it is my personal opinion that 
the fault does not rest with this or 
any other Council. 'It= lack of 
faith 'whims I believe from a discrep-
ancy that lies at the bottom of the 
Idea of student government. One of 
the epeakers at last week's meeting. 
apropos of an objection to the Coun-
cil's having diecrettonary powers. tack-
ed Whether we were not men enough 
to govern ourselves. There are, =- 
fortunately, always such people who 
confuse the issue at hand by irrele-
vant appeals to eloquence. The true 
question is whether we ore to be 
placed in the position of governing 
nuiselves with lava which we do not 
approve. It can hardly be denied 
that this Is what is at the bottom of 
whatever student objection to the 
Council there is. Granted that these 
laws are inevitable, being an expres-
sion of what the college administra-
tion desires to establish as standards 
for student conduct, the only ques-
tion about them that could possible 
concern the student government is 
whether It as a body wishes to incor-
porate into Its constitution such laws. 
from which action it derives the 
questionable advantage of baying it-
self open upon occasion to the 
charge of violatang Its own laws. This 
is, essentially. the only thing we as 
a student body have ever been voting 
on_ There is no question as to whether 
or not any amendment shall be a 
law, but only whether we shall make 
It our own law. 

We have here at last run to ground 
the old question as to whether or 
not a student government that Is any 
more than a mere formal expression 
of an existing unity among the stu-  
dent body is at all possible. I believe 
it is, I believe that a group of 300  
students of college age, Jiving under 
a social torganizatWn as simple as i5 
ours here, is capable of making the 
necessary laws for the proper con-
duct of their group life. Not only are 
they qualified, but I believe th*y. 
would mats  such laws if the maim 
Problem were presented to them se 
their own. If, for example, such a 
thing as the breaking of windows 
were presented to them as the ex-
haustive drain on the student Assoc. 
funds which It  la 

Furthermore, I believe such laws 
would be supported with less reser-  
vations than are our present ones.  
To make such government possible. 
however, would require an informed 

0.54. as Pals 5, CO. I 

Student vs Faculty Government 
The rebuff which the Students' Council received with 

the rejection of the recently proposed amendment to the 
Constitution brings us once more to the question which 
is constantly asserting itself: "Do the students wish 

to govern themselves through the Students' Council, 
their own legislative body, or do they wish to turn 

these duties into the hands of the Faculty?" 

In the opinion of those who have really considered 

the question from its many angles, there can be but one 

answer, and it seems almost inevitable that were the 
rest of the student body to exercise a bit more mental 

energy than was evidenced on Tuesday afternoon they 
would undoubtedly reach the same ultimate conclusion. 
As a preface to one or two conclusive argument. in 

favor of student government se opposed to faculty 

supervision, it might be well to remind Haverford un-
dergraduates of one very important fact on which they 

have apparently got the wrong point of view. The  im- 
preeaion at present seems to be, that in common par-

lance the Students' Council is "out to get" the rest of 
the student body, whereas the true condition is that 
the Council is the judicial organization representing the 
students and not opposing them. 

Finally to advance a few arguments in support of 
student government and thus to present at Idiot tit- the 
more broad-minded and far-seeing of Haverford's stu-

dent body, a few points which necessarily add support 

to the contention of this editorial The chief factor, of 
course, in favor of undergraduate government through 
the Students' Council is the fact that this body, being 

constantly in contact with the rest of the student 
body, both individually and as a whole, is able to a 

Much greater degree to mete out just penalties to the 
offenders. Enabled by this contact to gain very defi-

nite evidence as to the nature of the crime, the char 
aster of the offender, as well as the number of previous 

misdemeanors, the Council can thus certainly deal more 
fairly and justly with the undergraduates. 

Certainly, too, the student brought before a legis-
lative organization composed of members of the under-

graduate body, he naturally far more at ease end more 
willing to express his own side of the case, than when 

brought before the Administration. At the same time 
another important point to be considered is the fact 
that on each occasion such as this, when the Students' 

Association refuses to give the Council the necessary 
power to carry out its functions, it merely adds more 

and more to the list of legislative powers which the 

students permit to pass out of their own hands and 
into those of the Faculty. 

The purpose of this particular editorial is to stream 
the value of student government as opposed to Faculty 

supervision, but it might easily be extended to enumer-
ate some of the features in favor of the apparently 

perfectly just and proper amendment which was ao 
thoroughly rebuffed in Tuesday's Association meeting. 
However, for those who feel themselves capable of suf-
ficient insight to appreciate such logical arguments, one 

of the members of the Students' Council has contributed 
the following editoriaL 

Moat advocates of representative 
government claim for It that It at 
least represents the will of the ma. 
jority, since the governing body is 
elected to represent that majority.  
If such is the case, and I doubt it, 
lL Is a dubious virtue. The least we 
could hope for Is that It represenn 

Although the Metropolitan °pera  something better than the majority 
Indeed It seems tint  

son 
inliemptay lladenotpitadue utonthope.n.itat tseimee- °111111,„, „an,' 	upon which 

me. 

in December, we shall not have to 
wait that long to hear opera. On 
Tuesday evening, November 14, "Car-
men" will be, presented by the Pee-
Cita Educational Grand Opera Com-
pany at the Academy of Music. Some 
very fine singers are in the cast; and 
the most expensive seats are only a 
dollar; 



ANTIQUES 
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Sterling Grape Stirrers, London 1874 	$25.00 
Pr, Sterling Salt Spoons, London 1825 	 5.00 
Wes. and Mary Spoon, A. D. 1689 (Very Rare) 35.00 
Shefield Hot Water Jug (Wooden Handle) .. 85.00 
Sheffield Pepper Grinder (Bottle Shape) 	 9.50 
Sterling Rat Tail Spoon, London 1717 	18.50 

Very Rare Neese Antique Pewter 
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HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
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HYGIENE LECTIJITES START 
Dr, Taylor Dl;came< Theories of 

Public Health 
Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, physician 

m charge, delivered the first of the 
series of hygiene lectures for this year 
on Thursday. The lecture was given 
after dinner In Whiten Hall. 

The lectures were not begun 
sooner as the Centenary celebration 
delayed the physical examinations. 
which In turn delayed the lectures. 
This lecture was In the way of an 
introducllon to the series. It consisted 
of the definition of hygiene and the 
facts known about It today. Various 
actions concerning public hygiene 
were discussed and also the belief of 
different groups about hygiene and 
the actions they have taken. 

IN THE MAIL 
cost. from Peas 5, COL 
student opinion, apropos of which I 
suggest the use of a column In the 
News for keening such matters as 
need regulating before the student 
body, while at the same time allow-
ing for crystallisation of student 
opinion about such affairs before 
they were brought up at meetings, 
where, as so often occurs under the 
present aystem, they tend to be con-
fused try irrelevant discussion. Such 

d
government might entail more Stu-

ent Assoc. meetings, which would 
have to be wisely regulated so as not 
to become unnecessarily frequent and 
defeat their purpeee by producing 
small attendance. I do not believe 
that such innovations would make 
for greater complexity, but on the 
other hand, would tend to reduce 
cur group orgentnatiOn to a simpler 
and certainly leas frethd basis. 

If. however. the idea of the pos-
sibility of such a student government 
tan be shown to rest upon mere 
fancy, I believe that the cause of the 
halo, of a college ednestion has suf-
fered a severe blow here among us. 

Herbert I. Nichol. '14, 

"STERILE PERIOD AT 
PRESENT," SAYS SMALLENS 

from P.O. 1, Cal, 
works will survive many years. He 
has produced little that may be con-
shirred of permanent altrinfficance. 
The early (Richard) Strauss I like 
very much, but his later works are 
quite inferior. I have, however, heard 
very good reports of "Arabella," his 
latest opera." 

Criticised 
Mad Hitler, Mr. 8mallens? I 

queried- "Damnable!" he and with 
much emphards. "There's no justi-
fication for the absurd things he is 
doing. No, I do not think he will do 
any' harm to contemporary music: If 
there is any appreciable result, I 
think greater works will follow. 
Partly because the composers *ill 
hive a more congenial environment 
outside of Germany." 

On the status of musical educa-
tion In colleges, Mr. 8mallens would 
not comment, for he said that he 
had had little direct contact there. 
We have excellent facilities for 

Mistcal Instruction In America," he 
mkt "Such schools as the Curtis In- 
stitute here in Philalp 	and the 
Juthard Foundation i

de
n New York are 

of the highest type, and do splendid 
work. 
Participation Giro Most Enjoyment 

"The ideal way to enjoy musk." he 
concluded, "Is to make it yourself, by 
singing or playing, alone or in a 
group, I think that every assembly 
of any kind—political, legal,  social—
would be greatly benefited if It were 
started of with the singing of some 
Bach chorales by the gathering. 
Thme works are eternal. One can 
best appreciate mimic through par-
thalmtMn, and I cannot recommend 
this method too strongly." 

Strums of the Tachansowaky "Pa-
thetique" symphony were still to be 
heard as I left the roam, for I had 
dropped in during a rehearsal of the 
Philadelphia OrchaStra. Now and 
then the music would stop, and I 
could hear Btokowskie voice, fol-
lowed often by laughter, as he made 
,orne humorosia remark. I wanted 
to stay a few minutes so that I night 
hear what he 11`11 saying and 
00  the tnusle, but the doorman 
beckoned to me to leave, and no I 
tiptoed over to the stage door to 
Make my mit. 

TRUEBLOOD, FLIGHT 
SPEAK IN MEETING 

Backing of Past Stressed; 
• Linton Scores Political 

Corruption 
Dr. D. E. Trueblood, associate pro-

fessor of Philosophy, spoke to Meet-
ing Thursday of the "backing of 
dead men" with reference to All 
Saints' Day, It is possible to sense 
this backing In old cemeteries, libra-
ries and Meeting Houses, he said. 
And further, this feeling Must lead 
us to the "backing of living men." 
Par, as he explained, through the 
ages men have striven for the same 
ends as they do today. We should, 
therefore, profit by a "longitudinal" 
Insight into the past and its records 
as well as experiencing only "latitud-
inal" association with what Is here 
today. He  cited as an example T. 
8. Eliot, who, as metaphysical poet, 
found himself trying to express the 
thoughts similar to those of many 
men In preceding times. Dr. True-
blood said that Quakers never have 
approved of Holy Days, for to them 
every day is a Holy Day. 

Flight Cites Morley 
Dr. John W. Flight, asaiatant pro-

fessor of Biblical Literature, after 
saying that ideas expressed In Meet-
ing brought trains of thought, spoke 
of a man's religion as being the most 
vital part of him. Far deeper, he 
saki, than the external. Incidental 
means of knowing chanacter. which 
In Macbethshow ambition and in Job 
patience, Iles an Individual power 
which has as its source a concep-
tion of God. Religion, he explained, 
Is not a formula or ritual, but a "win-
ning through" to a conception of God. 
He cited excerpts from literature as 
examples. Christopher Morley wrote, 
"I had a lot of questions to ask God, 
but. when I met Him, they fled my 
Mind: they did not mein to matter." 
And from the last verse of the Book 
of Job. Dr. Flight quoted. "I had 
heard of Thee try the heanms of the 
ear, but now mine eye meth Thee." 

The last speaker wee 
inton, president of the Provident  th  

Life Insurance Company and father 
of M. A. Linton, Jr., '37. He applied 
the text "as a man thinketh in his 
heart no In he" to various questions 
in the minds of people today. There 
Is no short cut to law enforcement, 
disarmament and honest governmen-
tal practices, he and. The people 
must have firm Ideals and convic-
tion In their hearts in order to sup-
port a movement. One of the great-
est reversals of public opinion has 
taken place In the matter of the 18th 
Amendment. This change, he add. 
should be accompanied by a strOnff 
conviction for temperance. 

JONES TO SPEAK NOV. 30 
Dr. Rufus H. Jones, professor of 

Philosophy, will deliver the fourth of 
a series of eight addresses on re-
ligion and life on November 30 at 
the Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Episcopal Church. His subject will be 
"A Religion for Today."  

EIGHT MISCREANTS ON TRIAL 
Eight cases were brought before 

the Students' Council on Monday 
night. Three men were tried for put-
ting rooms in disorder and five for 
breaking pitchers and chinaware. 

EVANGELICAL LEAGUE MEETO 
Passages from the Bible were dis-

cussed at the meeting of the EMIal-
gelleal League Wednesday. Argu-
ments pro and con for proving the 
logic of the Bible were also ad-
vanced. The attendance, according 
to J. W. Smith. '33, was gratifying. 
Three guests were present, in addi-
tion to the regular members, making 
• total of ten, 

O. C. Fraser, 'TO, will lead the next 
meeting, which will be held Wednes-
day In 21 Lloyd Hall at T.10. 

DR. DUNN DISCUSSES 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 

THE HUMAN RACE 
Coat from Pace 1. IDOL 7 
and is somatimes known as the 
Slavic race. The third type Is light 
and tall and chiefly Scandinavian. 

Dr. Dunn then spoke of recent at-
tempts to stir up so-called racial 
hatred. He showed that this IS a 
misplaced term, as the races are now 
scattered over all Europe and that 
no country is solely of one tars, but 
is comb:bed of almost all the three 
sub-clivialona of the Caucasian race.  

Comforts Entertain at 
an Informal Tea Sunday 

President and Mos. Comfort en-
tertained at an informal tea yes-
terday afternoon from 4 to I. A 
large number of Haverford stu-
dents ea well as, a number of 
girls from Mise ..ruin's School, 
Miss Baldwin's School and Miss 
Shipley's School. and several of 
the season's debutantes were pres-
ent. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. ES Oliver, Mr. 0. B. 
Rhoads. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Comfort assisted 

Refreshments were served, 

MORLEY INDORSES PLAY 
Praises Playwright for Portrayal of 

Novel -Thunder On the Left" 
Christopher Morley, '10, has in-

dorsed the dramatization of his 
"Thunder On the Left" as a "col-
laboration without tears." This in-
dorsement appears as an article in 
the New York Times of November 5. 

According to Mr. Morley, It was 
with sinking of heart that hr was 
told his novel had been put in drama 
form. Foe he has always felt that 
the predetermined messes, charac-
ters and action of a novel were very 
seldom adaptable to the stage. These 
are generally so changed in the 
transition as to alter the whole im-
port of the story- However, In thls 
cam he states that the characters in 
particular are a0 well portrayed that 
he is forced to ask himself whether 
they were invented by Jean Black. 
the playwright, or Christopher Mor-
ley. In short, he we, the purpose of 
his article is not-hg other than a 
omage to Miss Black. 

LIBERALS INVITED TO DINNER 

Members of the Liberal Club and 
all other students interested In race 
relations have been Invited to attend 
a supper at which Max Clergen. noted 
Y. M. C. A. worker in Barth 
will speak. It Is to be held fi',ft ricdt 
Christian Association Building of the 
University of Pennsylvania, 'Thirty-
sixth and Latta streets, on Thurs-
day at SAS P. M. All those Inter-
ested are asked to see Caleb A. Smith 
tife4. Ii. Waykar 	Tisasciae evening. 
A nominal charge of 40 cents will be 
made for the supper. 
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HUTT OPENS CHEST DRIVE 
IN ADDRESS TO STUDENTS 

Deputy Bank Governor Pleads foe 
College Charity Support 

William H. Hutt, Deputy Oovethor 
of the Federal Reserve Bank In Phil-
adelphia. formally opened the Hav-
erford College Charity Chest drive 
In Collection Tuesday with an address 
In which he spoke of the Ideals and 
needs of the Welfare Committee. 

"X em not Deputy Governor this 
morning," Mr. Hutt said In opening 
his address. "I am just a beggar." 

One of the greatest single causes 
for distress, according to Mr. Hutt. 
Is the mental limitations of the un-
educated, which, In times of difficul-
ty, prevent the mentally incompetent 
from getting along. Those who have 
bad the advantages of education are 
scarcely in a position to see the dis-
tress or the reasons for It 

Day after day, he continued, men 
who four years ago, had good office 
jobs, come to the various agencies 
with the same story. They have fam-
ilies to eupport, their savings are ex-
hausted, and they must find steady 
employment. On the Main Line 
alone 1100 families needed assistance 
last year. All these were eases Of 
actual want, as all applicants for 
help must prove their needs, and 
the money Is very carefully distrib-
uted. 

Although the charitable institutions 
that Mr. Hutt represents do the best 
they can with the resources at hand, 
there are many Instances In which 
the food available for a family Is 
inadequate. We cannot expect. Mr. 
Hutt said, strong adults from under-
nouriahed children. 

The Charity Chest drive represents 
the needs of 140 charities, 20 hospi-
tals, 50 health agencies and 12 visit-
ing nurse crgruthationa. 

Mr. Hutt closed by raying that It 
Is up to those who have had the ad-
vantages of education to share their 
reammces with those who are less 
fortunate. This sharing, however, If 
It Is to work any lasting benefit 
meat be done from compassion and 
genuine love gar our fellow Men otherwise the writ of those whe ac-
cept the charity will be broken. 

11.11M1DON 111XISTIMITS STASH'S 
Dr. John C. Herndon, assistant 

professor of Ecorunnice, entertained 
at his home Thursday night a group 
of undergraduates interested in col-, 
lecting stamps. Professor Herndon 
showed them his own collection. 
which contains a notable assortment 
of United Mated lames Refreshments 
were served afterwards. 

Soph Picnic Features 
Hare-and-Hounds Chase 

Shay members of the Sopho-
more Class were the guests of C. 
C. Morris, "313, at the farm of his 
uncle, George W. Morris, at Villa-
nova. Friday afternoon and night. 

The afternoon was spent in an 
extended Hare-and-Hounds chase 
over a five-mile trail. Sophomores 
Braucher. Gewthrop and Morris 
played the role of hares, with Du-
laney proving the swiftest hound. 
Dulaney kept the hares in sight 
during most of the marathon and 
linhhed about 75 yards behind 
them,  

A supper of hot dogs, doughnuts 
and abundant cider followed the 
chase, the rest of the evening be-
ing given  over  to group singing. 

Morris set the precedent last 
fall when he Invited the class of 
3I3 to a similar outing. Thus for 
the Sophomores are the only group 
to have held a class picnic. 

MODERNIZE CONSTITUTION 
News Board Votes Many Changes: 

Centenary Issue Gave Profit 
Adoption of the News Board's re-

vised constltution was the chief Item 
of business at the regular Monday 
evening meeting of the Board in the 
News Room. Other items of Im-
portance to the News were also con-
sidered. 

W. J. Wagner. '34, business man-
ager. reported that the profit from 
the Centenary Issue waSapprOXImate-
ly forty dollars. Wagner also said 
that the paper's new policy of ac-
companying each issue with a syndi-
cated rotogravure supplement had 
been approved by the college admin-
istration. 

There was a short Mecum:on con-
cerning ways to get the proof-read-
ing done earlier end to send the 
paper to press by 030 on Mondays. 
Eddor-in-chief F. H. Harks, 
criticised the style of the stories. 

It was decided to postpone the 
nominations of freshman candidates 
until November 13, so that members 
of the Board will have tune to form 
better opinions of the candidates' 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 
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SUPERIOR HAMILTON TEAM 
TO INVADE WAL TON FIELD 

Buff and Blue Boasts Record of Four Wins 
and Loss of Close Game to Amherst; 

Tailback Champion Sprinter 

GRIDMEN AIM FOR THREE VICTORIES 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

FOOTBALL 

RANILTON. 20. 	P. L. 0. St. Bt. 1/44.7". 
IL  

15: WILMINGTON. 0, 

IOW= 
FERINIITLVABIA. Tale. 
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LEHIGH DAHRIEIIS 	SCRUBS LOSE, 32-0, 
WINBSILY, 10-40 AS PENN CHARTER'S 

Editor's Note: This is the feast 
in a aeries of articles in which. Hav-
er/entre 11.776 coach predicts the win 
wars of the Nation's ton outstanding 
grid contests, as well as the mewing 
for hie selections. Of hie thirty 
predictions thus far, Hank has a 
record of TI victories, 6 defeats and 

ties. 
Last Saturday I had the pleasure 

of scouting Colgate in one of the 
three game., In which my predictions 
were upset. Roberta. a TI lane half-
back, wen by far the best back on 
the held. It was his off-tackle dash 
Of 75 yards that upset the Red Raid-
ers. The Thiene line played the best 
defensive football I have seen In 
many years. In the second half Col-
gate opened up an aerial attack 
whirls, because of Its deception, was 
hard to follow. The game ended with 
Colgate in patiession of the ball on 
Tubule's 2-yard line as a result of 
one of these passes. Just before the 
game ended, the umpire was seen 
looting at biz wateh, and if the Col-
gate quarterback had called time out 
immediately upon the completion of 
this pass, Ise would have had another 
play from the Tulane 2-yard line de-
spite the tact that the game was of-
ficially over. 

Notre Dame, FordhamMinne- 
sota did not make out as well 	I 
had expected. The St. Mary's line, 
averaging  215 pounds, proved to be 
too much for Fordham. Notre Dame 
did not seem to appreciate the fact 
that I picked them to win, as they 
let the Navy Goat get them. North-
western should receive a lot of phalli,-  
for holding  the powerful Minnesota 
team to a soOreless tie. This was in-
deed a surprise to many sports writ- 

Hoping  that the coming week does 
not bring  meaty savors upeets. I pre-
dict the following  results in the ten 
outstanding contests slated for this 
Saturday: 

BROWN-Synicuise: Brown meets 
Syracuse lnat traditional battle this 
Coming  week. Despite 'Brown'a rec-
ord ao far in  its major games% I give 

'my Alma Mater the choice by a small 

NAVY-Columbia: The Nary-Co-
lumbla game Is another puzzle for 
many experts. Although Columbia 
won last year, 1 pick the much Im-
proved Navy team_ 

PRINCETON-Dartmouth: Prince-
ton Should run wild through the 

pounds, and Is likely to see action 
before Saturday's tilt is over. 

Woe New But Good 
The line, excepting  McGee and 

Embler, is new this year, although 
Dreher and Peek, starters last year, 
are still on the squad. Hand, a Sopho-
more, has taken Dretter's place at 
end, his fine work at catching passes 
and following  up punts giving  him 
the call. At tackle Goss, also a see-
end year man, ha., won out over 
Peek. His  size and weight have been 
a factor In his favor, while Ws scrap 
and courage hare clinched the pool-
tion for 

Al centre, Byrnes has at last come 
into  his  own. Forced to understudy 
the brilliant Timko last year, the lat-
ter's graduation  has  given tain the 
chance to prove himself to be a 
worthy successor. 

From all reports Hamilton this 
year Is perhaps the best team to face, 
the Scarlet and Black grldmen, Since 
Mach Randall has a week In which 
to prepare his rested squad for  the  
fray, Saturday's battle should prove 
to be one of the best of the season. 

The probable line-up: IllAYWOILE POO. ILLIELLION 
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Facing  the opporhanity to surpass 
the poor record of the Iasi few Hay-
erford football teams, Captain Pleas-
ante and his gridiron cohorts took 
advantage of the open date In their 
schedule to polish off their taeties 
In preparation forithe remaining two 
swam asth

es.
Hamilton and Washing-

ton Colleg 
The 1930 squad. under the leader-

ship of Hall Conn, won two games 
and tied another, in an eight-game 
schedule, while In 1031. captain liar-
rY Fields and his team again turned 
in two ulna but there were sit de-
feats. Last year, Coach Geiges' final 
season, Harry Haason's mates could 
turn in but one victory out of six 
trim. With a hard-earned win over 
Weeleyen already under their belta 
and with two games to play. the 
1933 eleven has an excellent chanoe 
to present Haverford with its beat 
season lance the days of "Egg" 
Motels, 

Hamilton invades Walton Field 
Saturday with one of lie beat teams 
In years, Out of five games played 
to date, the Buff and Blue has 
dropped but one, a hard 13-0 loss to 
Amherst. The Lord Jeffs were held 
scoreless until ten minutes before the 
end of the game, when they pushed 
over a tally after being held for 
downs three times within the ten-
yard mark. The second and final 
score came when a substitute Ham-
than quarterback fumbled a punt, 
the bell rolling over the goal line 
to be fallen on by an Amherst end. 

Hamilton Has Good Record 
The Hill players have complied a 

fine record for their season so far, 
piling up 67 points to their oppo-
nents' 25, Their last game resulted 
In a 29-0 victory over a strong  R. 

rlier taken P. I. team which had ea 
a mediocre C. C. N. Y. teens into 
camp by five touchdowns 

The Buff and Blue are coached by 
Arthur Winters, former Oberlin Col-
lege track and football mar. Winters  
Is In hie seventh year at the Cattiton. 
N. Y„ lestitution, and his teams have 
been steadily improving  in ability. 
Although his squad immerses men 
who bare played through several 
yearn of varsity football, he has com-
posed his starting  lineup of players 
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who have had very little intercol-
Seglate experience. Only captain 
McGee and Embler at the guard po-
sitiona have played for two seasons, 
while Byrnes, Edwards, Jones, Me-
Kenzie and Scobie have only served 
a single year. The remainder of 
the team is made up of underclass-
men who are facing  intercollegiate 
competalon for the first time this 
year, and are turning  in remarkable 
results. 

Guards veteran Performers 
Captain McGee, earning  his third 

football letter, is also a letterman 
In track. and Is an excellent running 
guard. fast year he was a power on 
defense, playing at tackle. Shifted 
to guard to fill a vacancy this year 
he has been one of the eleven's most 
outstanding  performers, 

Embler, at the other guard, /6 also 
a third-year man. Although handi-
capped at the beginning  of the sea-
son by a cracked Jaw suffered in an 
early game, he Is rounding into shape, 
and will see action against the Scarlet 
and Black. 

• 
Scolds Sarlait Champion 

At fullbackathe Hill grldders have 
the heaviest min on the squad, and, 
strangely enough. the fastest Seale, 
the dreadnaugnt In question, tips the 
beam at a cool 190 pounds, yet is 
captain of track and New York State 
Conference 100-yard iclaszeiridi.t,  
fine rimer, sad-s aura 
tensive player, Scoble's return to the 
squad in the Amherst tilt was a large 
factor In keeping the more low, and 
marked an upturn In Hamilton's foot-
ball !stock_ 

Jones, weighing  175, is probably the 
most versatile man on the squad. 
Nominally a back, he was shifted to 
guard early in the Beason in an at-
tempt to ]bolster the aLranath or the 0m 

 Ells speed and power made his 
work entirely eatisfactory to Coach 
Winters, but an injury to Scoble 
forted Jones back to the backfielct 
this time at fullback, When, a week 
later, Quarterback Mega received an 
injury, Jones shifted to his poaltion, 
where he hat ran:lathed until the 
present. The expected return of 
Crego against Haverford will permit 
Coach Winters to strengthen any 
weak spot oh the team with Jones. 

McKenzie Is Triple Threat 
McKenzie, at halfback, who scored 
 of the two touchdowns against 

the Scarlet and Black last year, is the 
triple threat of the team. A Junior, 
McKenzie does the kicking, is a hard 
and Salty runner, and Is accurate 
with his passes. His work as a Sopho-
more last season stood out against 
the Main Liners, but he is reputed 
to be even better this season. 

McLaren and Harding  share the 
other halfback post. McLaren, a 
Sophomore, has to far received Minch 
Winters' nod, because of his • fine 
blocking and defensive work. Hard-
ing, who started the Haverford game 
last year, outweighs his rival twenty 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bodine Second as Lehigh 
Men Dominate Places in 

Meet; Times Slower 
Placing  flee of their runners 

among the first six to finish, the 
'elfish University eravaeountrY 
Learn won over Itimerforda squad by 
the acaro of 10-40 in's rate which 
was run here on Friday. Captain 
MacPhee, of the Brown and White 
team. crossed the line first in the 
time of 22 minutes and 46 seconds. 
He was followed to the tape by Cap-
tain Harold Bodine, of Haverford, 
whose time was 23 minutes and 9 
seconds_ Hodine was leading  with but 
a short distance to go when he suf-
fered a bad cramp and was forced 
to relinquish the lead. 

Bayer, Everett, Driscoll and Frits. 
all of the Bethlehem squad, com-
pleted the Lehigh scoring  by win-
ning third, fourth, fifth and 1nrth 
places remfectively In the times of 
33,15, 33,50, 24.02 and 24111. Masada, 
also of the Brown and White, fin-
ished in seventh position in the 
time Of 25.06. 

The second Scarlet and Black am-ner to finish was Tatem, In eighth 
place, with an elapsed Lime of 25.07. 
He was followed in Moth place by 
Scattergood, of the Main Line squad, 
In the lime of 2S,47, Two Haverford 
runners, Scott and Russell, finished 
In a dead hest for tenth partition, 
with the time of 25.511, to complete 
the scoring  for Haverford. 

In 12th place, with ace elapsed 
time  of 2622, was Rivers. of the 
Scarlet and Black amid. ibilowiag 
him was another Haverfordian, Yin- 
lag, who finished 	13th position in 
the time of as.ae. Fourteenth place 
was taken by Eltrubbar. of Lehigh, 
In the time of 211.51, followed by two 
Main Liners, Barton and  Shoemaker,  
III 16th and 16th spots. with Unita of 
2734 An 2133,  resPec vely. 

The summary: 
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American berth for his good work In 
the Tiger backfield. 

PITT-Duquesne' Pitt will have a 
tough battle with Duquesne as its op-
ponent. The Pitt team Is my choice, 
however, because  of  their tremendous 
power plays. 

FORDHAM-New York University: 
Fordbara, although suffering one de-
feat at the hands of St. Mary's, is 
too powerful for N. Y. U. This game 
la marked by keen rivalry each year. 

ARMY-Harvard: Army should 
have an easy time with Harvard this 
week. However, 1 do not approve of 

li   Army 	the many set-ups pre- 
• 

GEORGIA-Yale. Georgia, with a 
record  of 	‘61/7.5  and  .0 defeats, 
should take Yale. Yale should have 
done much better against Dartmouth. 

YILLANOVA-Beaton College: 1711- 
1anova will meet Boston College In  an 
interesting  battle. Again I pick ow 
neighbors because of their  fine  show-
ing  so far this season. 

OHIO STATE-Penn: Ohio State 
should have an easy time with Penn. 
Penn will need more than an aerial 
attack against the Columbus team. 

NORTHWESTERN-Illinols: This 
game Is a toss-up. The former held 
Minnesota to a scoreless  tie,  while the 
latter held latehlgan to a 7-6 victory 
last week, I give Northwestern a 
alight edge with the possibility Of 
tie game. 

E. S. McCaviley & Co. 
INGOMPOIATIO 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
Queen Laners Improve as 

Jayvees Weaken in 
Late Periods 

STRADLEY OUTSTANDING 
Saverrord College's scrub football 

learn met to a heavier and more ex-
penencea Fenn caarter squad on 
Walton Pleat, Thursday, 32-11 Despite  
the tact trait several members of the 
'varsity squad ailed in to aid the 
5.-666. Fenn Charter was  
pressea. and, after a scoreless first 
quarter, rapidly arew away from 
thew inexpenenced foe. The tarry 111 the initial canto was 
fairly ems, the nail being confined 
• nudneui. %toward toe muse vs the 
period, rowever, intraday, W610 star-
red in the visitors' bacefield, beam 
around right end to bring  tne oval 

team's toe home tea's two-yard stripe, 
lust as Inc whistle blew. 

As the quarter opened, Btrudley, 
after a lure plunge him ladled to 
ware, again Cart= the bait around 
Die end to tally standing  up for the 
nrst score of the game. He then 
Muted the extra point tram place-
ment. For the remainder al the BAH 
neither team could gam much head-
way chrougn the sitter's line, al-
though though use play remained In Hal-
erford's territory, 'the Period ended 
with the ball in Haversord's poeses• 
Won on Its own 30-yard line.

Mae railcars seemed to gain new 
We during  the test period. for they 
showed much more power In the sec-
ond half. Long  marches which cal-
maimed In thuds:dowries seemed to 
nap the spirit of the thlag  scrubs. 
End runs were the most powerful 
weapon for the Queen inners, and 
twice ads method was used to score 
m the taint quarter. Herkness ear-
ned the oval over on one accation. MULE Stradley duplicated Isis for-
mer feat Jan betare - the Wu./ Marge. goass. 

the last period was much like the 
tiara, and witnessed a Luang  but anal 
righting  Haverlord team waging  a 10611144 struggle with their larger op-
ponents. Jarwashi, taxing up Strad, 
ay's work where the latter lett off, 
rim bate a punt SO yards to tally 
Penn Charter's fourth touchdown. 
as Haver! ord went into the air to 
avert a shutout, Kollaca leaped high 
to snare a home team pass and 
galloped 30 yards to score. The Iasi 
point of the day was recorded as 
Horner booted the ball through the 
tescRilits after Kolloeh'a coon. 
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Insurance for Students 
Personal Effect*, Automobile., 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
eallege or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for accidental to perorate or prop- 
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Smogs-roe st 

LONCACRE & EWING 
Rallis Braiding 

141 3. 41/1 3134.1, Pisan-, Pa. 

We Wish to Announce the Appointment of 

EUGENE F. HOGENAUER, '34 
and Assistants 

Liebold, Rosenberry & Lester, '37 
As Our Representatives on the Campus 

Fresh Fruit, Hot Dogs, Oyster Sandwiches 

Haverford Farms, Inc. 
LANCASTER AVENUE. AND TENMORE ROAD 

HAVERFORM PA. 	 PHONE BRYN MAWR 2277 Wan. A. Lippincott, 3rd 	 Craig. L, R 	 
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Dartmouth team. Summer Hallos- 	 mana=a, 	 
Miller, a former Haverford  School ii-attaatasia, 	 was  
boy, Is well on his way to an All. ToLals 	  471 17 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
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THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

1 READING 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 5300 

I t.-n--a-t 

Whitman's and 
Sehraffes 

CHOCOLATES 
I Waterman and Parker Peas 
I 	Milk Shakes „, ....... 10c 

Ice Cream Sadao 	10c 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

With an 'exhibition of teamwork 
that baffled an inexperienced Lehigh 
squad, the Haverford many Boar-
men rang up their third straight 
league victory by the score of 4-0 on 
ell Field Elaturthy. The victory, the 
fourth in five starts, gave the locals 
undisputed liosseaalon of first piece 
In the race for intercollegiate sower 
tutors. 

Finding themselves after a period 
and a half of mediocre Honor, the 
Main Liners suddenly came to life 
midway through the second period 
to net two goals In quick succession 
and Play brilliantly throughout the 
remainder of the game, adding an-
other goal in each of the two final 
periods. 

Al Stokes laid 'the scarring with 
three markers, while PhD Richard-
son accounted for the other, when 
be finally succeeded in Bering on 
one of his long drives from far up 
the field. Tommy Brown and Russ 
nithie, though not counting any 
goals, played exceptionally wee 
throughout. 

Haverford naves Smoothly 
The forward wall functioned 

smoothly from the start. Time after 
lime the halves and forwards passed 
to the two Rattle Clap:nen, who took 
the ball deep into Lehigh territory 
before crossing It in front of the 
goal. Only stellar play by the Brown 
and White defensive men prevented a 
Haverford score In the first stanza 

Meanwhile, Joe Stokes and his as-
dstanta on the defense successfully 
staved off the eporadle.Lro 

Ton 
eta=d. 

emcee, so that Goalie 
spent most of his afternoon in medi-
tation, and gave Haverford rooters 
little opportunity to me him repeat 
his great performance against Cor-
rell In last week's fracas. 

Stokes atoms Pleat 
With the wind at their hacks. Ins 

Man Liners were not long • In as-
suming the lead, as the Raba cousins 
so-operated to place the ball in 
scoring position. Tom worked up the 
alley, eluded a Lehigh back and 
creased perfectly to Russ on the 
other wing, then cut in to peas the 
quirk return to Stokes, who easily 
scored. The speed and accuracy of 
the passing so completely baffled 
Goalie Pease that he never was In 
a position to make the lave. 

Once aroused. the Quakers exhibit,  
ed a superb offense that brought the 
ball Biannually into scoring %senior. 
Only good fortune and the fine work 
of Pease kept the ball from the net 
In several melees in front of the up-
rights. On the last of these a Brown 
and White fullback apparently clear-
ed the bell out of danger only to 
have Phil Richardson, playing his 
usual driving, smashing game, beat 
out a Lehigh man and send a ter-
rine boot straight into the pea from 
about thirty yards, the ball sailing 
into the upper left-hand corner be-
fore the goalie was able to make a 
move. 

Stokes Complete. Scoring 
In the third quarter the locals 

were hampered by the wind and 
found the going harder. Aside from 
Al Stokes' conversion on a perfect 
cross from Ruse Melte, the play Was 
fairly even, with Lehigh threatening 
several times on corner kicks. With 
the' advent. of the final period. the 
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Meats and Poultry 
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FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1524 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Haverforellans showed more strength, 
but'were held to a single 	again 
credited to the Stokes-Re come 
binatlon. This time Al headed In a 
perfect corner kick from Russ to 
complete the afternoon's scoring. 

Tommy Brown was knocked out in 
the third period when hit in the 
head by a hard driven ball, but game-
ly continued play. Berg, Walling out-
side left, was not so fortunate. He 
Wan forced to leave the game with 
a bad cut under the eye received in 
a collision with Russ Rattle. 

. 	. 
Surprisingly eriaugh, the team 

thawed no ill-effect of the Corner 
bout, We evidently heat them at 
their Own game. 

• • • 
Kite Elherpless seemed to show no 

sign of injuries after his lone battle 
with the Rana class in the latter 
part of the Soph-Rhinle fight. though 
he limped around painfully all Fri-
day. 

Phil Richardson has apparently 
turned over a new leaf. Only two 
foals were called against him Satur-
day. 

. 	. 
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CLUBMEN JAYVEE'S FOE 

Fheladelphia, Germantown Next on 
Schedule 

With the first victory of the ma-
son behind them Haverford's JayVee 
soeceffnen hopefully tackle two more 
opponents during the coming week. 
On Tuesday the second-stringers en-
tertain the Philadelphia Cricket Club 
outfit on local turf. while Saturday 
they invade afaethelen for a match 
with Germantown C. C. 

Since the nest and only triumph 
of the season has been over a 
Cricket Club eleven. the Scarlet sod 
Black expects to make a habit of it 
by trouncing the remainder of the 
club teams. It is likely that the 
sante spirit and enthusiasm widish 
paved the way for a victory over 
Merlon will again prove to be the 
margin of superiority over the more 
experienced cricketers. 

Frank Carideo, former A. I ]-
American quarterbeek at Notre 
Dame, has failed to win a ategle 
game during his first two years as 
head coach of the University of 
Missouri. 
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ASSISTANT COACH 	I 

H. A. LETOILE 
who has been greatly rreporodble 
roe the line condition of the Haver-
ford gridmen. 

JAYVEES TIE BEARS, 1.1; 

DEFEAT MERION C. C., 3-1 

Undoes Tallies in Final Quarter 
To Deadlock Game 

Playing in much improved form, 
the second-string soceerrnen went 
undefeated during the past week. 
Teeny 'Uranus on Tuesday at 1-1 and 
'defeating the Moran Cricket Club 
eleven on Saturday by 3-1. the J. V 
team showed real teem work and 
scoring ability. In the latter game 
all the scoring was done In the first 
two periods and, the Scarlet end 
Black  il defense ten led by Goalie 

log 

 

 off the repeated onsholghta of 
the M. C. C. hooters and holding 
them scoreless throughout the two 
final quarters, 

Hard-fought all Else way. Tuesday's 
tontest with fannies resteted in 
a tie. During the first half, 
Haverford carried the hall into the 
=rterear imitate Jamie times. Good 
creases by Rhoads at outside right, 
gave his mates repeated chances to 
score, but each time the Bear de-
fense managed to deer the leather 
end ward off the threat. Finally 
Bruce Janes Wok a long pass and 
drilled the bail past Goalie Harbaugh. 
The shat was from a close angle and 
Harbough never touched It. 

With the scuba 1 to Ii against them. 
Uranus worked furiously during the 
second half to even the score. The 
local defense men managed to stave 
off their effort' mail late In the 
fourth quarter, when Chestnut, who 
had been Imploring his team mates 
to "Put It In there," crossed the ball 
beautifully to Schaeffer, who booted It 
past Dutton. 

Against Merlon on Saturday the 
Scarlet and Black line let loose a 
barrage In the that half that the 
former were unable 'to halt until the 
visitors had [amassed a tam-goal 
'cad. Bruce Jones, Paul Brawn and 
Meelding scored for Haverford, and 
Ewing tallied the Cricket Club aggre-
gation's only marker. The Jay Vem 
carried the game Into the enemy's 
territory during the greater part of 
the first two periods, hull la the ere-
ond half the Merlon eleven came 
lack with renewed energy, and. dis-
playing greater ability, gave the 
second eleven many anxious mo-
ments. The One-up, 
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M'PETEMEN OPPOSE 
NAVY BOOTEHS HERE 

Middies Make First Visit to 
Haverford in History 

of Rivalry 
Haverford rooters will have the!, 

first opportunity to see the Navy see. 
cer eleven In action when She mid-
dies visit the Main Line campus to 
tangle with the local hooters. 

For seven years following the in-
ception ef the HaVerfOrd-Navy series 
In 1925, the Math Liners traveled to 

Annapolis and returned each time 
eth either a victory Or a Ue. 'Mien 

'art fall the Middles, who are rising 
rapidly In the intercollegiate soccer 
world, surprised the Scarlet and Black 
with a brilliant attack that earned 
a 2-1 victory. 

Navy Has Fine Record 
The 1933 Navy combination has a 

formidable record. In defeating three 
out of four foes the Blue and Gold 
has tallied 15 goals to 7 for oppo-
nents. The only defeat of the season 
to date was suffered at the bends of 
a great Penn State team. which con-
quered the Midshipmen, 1 to 1. 

Lehigh. which bowed to Haverford 
on Saturday, i to 0, was the first 
Navy victim, succuentang 5 to 1. West-
ern Maryland was whitewashed, 3 le 
0, while Syracuse was vanquished on 
Wednesday. el to 1. In a wide-open 
lame. 

Flaw Veterans an Team 
°Five of I922's first-string men all 

Line up for the Navy here on Satur-
day. Cleat, who scored both goals 
for the Annapolis bootees last year 
will be in his cad position at inside 
right. Wigan, Moore. Stirling and  
Ellenberger are the other vetermis 
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ROOTERS WIN AND TIE 
IN LEAGUE CONTESTS 

Merlon Defeated, 5-24 Penn Tied in 
Third Team Games 

In their games last week Haver 
ford's third team eoccermen gainec 
a eatery over the Merton Cricket 
Club players by a Bare of 5-2 ans. 
attained a Ue decision with Penn'. 
third team. Having played a practice 
game with Penn Charter on Monday 
the beaters seemed to be In trim fa, 
their league games later In the week 

On Wednesday, in the first gams 
of the week. Petaia third team wit 
the first to score. The goal was teed -
by Haves an, who received a pass 
from a 	gman and executed a ant 
kick into the Haverfordlans' net be. 
pond the reach of Wilbur. The bet 
went continually from one end of the 
field to the other without much dan-
ger to either goal until, in the 
fourth quarter. Lou Maier. '35, Scar-
let and Black forward, succeeded Ir 
dribbling the ball past the fullback 
and shot a hard drive into the Red 
and Blue goal. During the last pe-
riod Of the game both teams were 
striving frantically to break the tie 
but neither was successful. In the 
two extra periods that were played 
to decide the game the Main Liners 
had the ball deep in Penn's territory. 
Mit they lacked the punch necess.ary 
icl sabre. 

Playing their second game of the 
week on the Merlon Cricket Clue 
grounds, while the varsity men were 
sweepthg past Lehigh's defense, the 
third team had difficulty with the 
clubmen, and It was not until the 
last period of the game that the 
team turned defeat Into victory. 

WHITNEY 
PRINTING HOUSE 

POPLAR 3963 
1215 Hattenwood Street 
PHILADELPHIA. PA, 

SQUASH SEASON BEGINS 
WITH 20 CANDIDATES 

Schedule Being slade by Manager. 
Captain Not Chosen 

With hopes of bettering the r.gord of 
lest yews squash team, the first. In 
the history of Haverford, twenty 
eandidates are attempting to secure 
position on the Present season's team. 
Practices are being held at the 
Merlon Cricket Club courts several 
nights a week. Mealtime!, the only 
member of the Initial team to re-
turn this year. is acting as manager. 

The initial venture to the sport 
was unsuccessful, owing to the lack 
of adequate practices and Interest in 
the team. It is hoped that better 
management may bring better re-
sults in the coming season. Al-
though Manager Memhard reports 
that no matches have been scheduled 
as yet, progress is being made in this 
direction. No captain has been 
reacted and there is doubt as to 
whether one will be chosen, 

laoae. of the Club, scored early In 
the second quarter to tie the score 
'liter Lou Idaler had successfully put 
s shot past 'Deane Fox in the first 
auarter. In the re et period Sargent 
drove another stet past the goal lase 
'or the clubmen. The game proceeded 
In the favor of the Club until  Aa- 
Dell'; kick. that had struck the goal 
post, bounced tote goal tea tie the 
score again. Following this Haverford 
played a better brand of soccer, and 
spurred on by a beautiful long allot 
of Sal-Mack Wingerd that broke the 
tie, they turned the game into a 5-2 
victory. 
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VIC'S LUNCH 
Home Cooking 

305 W. Larswelre Ate Ardmerr, 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yon 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th A Welsh Sts„ Cheater. Pa, 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Those who win money by chanty 
ors likely to develop an unsound 
philosophy of fife." 

JOHN ERSKINE. 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

49 N. Eighth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ROOTERS STRETCH STREAK 
IN TROUNCING LEHIGH 4-0 

Scarlet and Black Register Impressive Win 
Over Fighting Lehigh Squad; 

Stokes Scores Three 

RICHIE COUSINS, TOM BROWN STAR 



Greaten to Give Single Address at 
Bryn Mawr College 

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, K. C., M. 0, 
M. D, will lecture at Bryn Mawr 
College Friday, November 10, at 3,15. 
The lecture is to be illustrated with 
moving pictures and will be given in 
Goodwin Hall. It wilt be his only 
public address in the vicinity of rhil-
adelphla this season. 

Tickets can be obtained from the 
Grenfell Ass:mintier:, 1631 Locust 
St., Philadelphia. They are priced at 
one dollar and fifty cents. 

TO SHOW SCIENTIFIC FILM 

The Engineering Department .vall 
show motion pictures from time to 
time this year in 'Hines Laboratory. 
The first. "Cement, Its Production 
and Uses," will be shown Tuesday at 
3. These exhibitions are open to all 

A 800-pound vibrating table has 
been developed in the mechanical 
engineering laboratory at Stanford 
University. which can create on a 
:small scale the effect. of an earth-
quake. The purpose of the invention 
i s to test shock resistance of dams, 
bridges, office buildings and ether 
structures. 

Co-eds at the University of Miss-
ouri who signed a pledge not toast 
more than 15 cents worth of food 
when they are out on dates are find-
ing themselves popular. 

......sneeneeeTe•-wewe-wiTne-oe-w.-...-Tes-en-ele-w•-••-•••-ws--o•-•■••••TeTsew.” 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
MOO Wefnnt Street 

Phenix:nights, Pa. 

Offices in 	v Pri scipal Cities of 
The United States 

PHONE 570 

JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

821 LANCASTER AVENUE 

Mrs. N. S. T. Grammer 	 BRYN MAWR. PA. 

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 

isn't Much! 
MOST college allowances go only so far. But 

even at that you can probably spare 35 cents 

once a week. 

It isn't much-35 cents—hardly the price 

of a movie or hair cut. Yet for 35 cents, if 

you know the ropes, you can telephone as far 

as 100 miles. 

That probably means you can telephone 

home! Can 35 cents buy more pleasure than 

that You can pick up a budget of family 

news .. . talk over your problems .. . share 

your interests. There's nothini like a "voice 

visit" with the folks' back home to brighten 

your whole week—and theirs. 

• • • 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
offhe LOW NIGHT HATES ea 

Call after 8:30 P.M- and be aura to make 
o Station to Station calL 

That means, ask the Operator far year 

10111e telephone, but DOI, for any specific 
parson, ' t 1 
If  you've fixed s dela Is adiance; Vic family 
will tor sure to be there. 

33 retch of night wilt pay for a $4nianta 
Station. So Station call to wwwhore Mahas 
100 miles. 
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Student Body Has Representatives 
From 20 States, Hawaii and Egypt 

Seniors Russell and Knight, From Far East 
and West, Comprise Spread in 

Geographical 'Census 
• 

From the pleasant shores of Hawaii 
to the sunny sands of Egypt come the 
'loyal s ns o of Haverford." Among the 
students of the college are repre-
sentatives of twenty states, the Dts-
trim of Columbia, a territory and 
two foreign countries. 

Haverfords name has traveled far. 
both in the East and in the West. H. 
0. lausiell, '34, has come from Egypt. 
while R. Blanc-Roos hails from 
Prance. .The West is also represented 
by T. M. Knight, ITC, 34, from Ha-
waii. and 0. 0. Brown, '37, from Cali-
fornia. Of the twenty states, Penn-
sylvania has sent the greatest num-
ber of students. one hundred eighty-
four In all. New Jersey and New 
York are second and third. respec-
tively. From the New England states 
of Maseachusetta and Connecticut, 
come eighteen men. The Middle 
Western States send twenty-two and 
five Southern states send a total of 
twenty-lour representatives. 

Graduates Vary Widely 
Of the nine graduate students, two 

come from New Jersey and one from 
each of the following, Virginia, Ohio. 
Indiana, Massachusetts. North Caro-
lina, Iowa and Pennsylvania. 

The Senior Class has members 
coming from extreme Eastern and 
Western points. If. G. Russell is from 
asalut Egypt, and T. M. Knight is 
from Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.  
This class also has the one of the 
two representatives of the District 
of Columbia. F. H. Wright, and one 

TWO TALKS HEARD 

AS CHEMISTS MEET 
Fite, '33. and Siebert, '34, 

Speak on Hafnium 
and Coal 

Franklin K. Fite. '33. who Is now 
taking graduate mirk at Haverford 
in Chemistry ayd F. T. Siebert, '34. 
were the speakers at the Chemistry 
Club meeting held Wednesday night. 

Flies topic was "The Discovery and 

Properties of Hafnium." The speaker 
told how the first clue to the side-
trace of this element, number 72 In 
the Atomic Number Table. was 
gained be some French scientists who 
were working with the rare earths. 
The chemist son Hebesam discovered 
hafnium in association with the com-
moner element zirconium. separated 
It by recrystalination and Identified 
it by means of X-ray spectra. Its 
outstanding property is Its crystal-
line form. Hainium ocauplea one-
tenth of one per cent. of the earth's 
crust. 

Siebert Discasses Coal 
"Some .Problems In the Chemistry 

of Coal" were discussed by Siebert, 
He stated that the exact biochemical 
processes by which organic matter 
was changed into coal were not 
known, since these changes took 
place under conditions of heat and 
pressure which It has not been pos-
sible to reproduce. The general pro-
cesses Involved, however, were the 
breaking up of the cellulose by bac-
teria and fungi and the gradual elim-
ination of moisture and volatile 
matter. 

Siebert showed specimens of the 
various stages in coal formation. 
Peat 'is toes poorest usable grade 
of coal, since It contains as high 
as 00 per cent. water. The next 
stages, ignite, bituminous coal, and 
finally anthracite coal, progressively 
contain less volatile matter and hence 
burn longer and with less smoke. 
The speaker concluded by stating 
that the organic materials that go to 
make up coal are the woody sub-
stances and Haan. the spores of 
ferns, resin and debris,  such as leaves 
and animal matter. The minerals In 
coal go to form the ash. 

President E. M. Elammaker, 34. 
stated that November 22 had been 
tentatively set as the date for Club's 
next meeting. 

SEVENTY NEW MEN 
TRY FOR GLEE CLUB 

Cant from rate 1, co.. 
will combine and present a concert 
together, The Home Concert will 
probably be held on March 18, al-
though this date Is not final. This 
Concert will be followed as In past 
years by the Home Concert Dance in 
the gymnasium. 

. To Arrange Practice Concerts 
It Is hoped that the Glee Club will 

be able to arrange a practice concert 
at either the Seamen's Institute in 
Philadelphia or else at the Bryn 
Mawr Nurses Home. The former at 
these merely awaits the final selec-
tion of a date It Is expected that 
this concert will give the new men 
the confidence that they will need In 
order to be at their best for the later 
concerts. 

Mamger Gibbs is again trying  to 
arrange concerts at the Harkness 
School, in Bryn Mawr, and at Heaver 
College, In Jenkintown. The latter 
will be a Sant Concert with the Glee 
Cluba of the two colleges joining to-
gether. The Glee Club Is eager to 
make these engagements definite. 

Continue Specialty Numbers 
A. Jardine Williamson, aaelstant 

professor of Romance Languages, is 
acting as faculty adviser to the Glee 
Club. W. H. Haines, Jr., '34, fa the 
Personnel Manager of the organisa-
tion this year. It has been announc-
ed that the Glee Club will continue 
their specialty numbers which were 
such a big feature of their concerts 
last year. R. C. Atmore. '34, W111 
again entertain with his solos. J. S. 
Pugnese, '38, Is scheduled to present 
selections on his harmonica. 

The Glee Club will also be repre-
sented by either a quartet or an oc-
tet The Musical Clubs are thinking 
of organizing a campus jam orches-
tra, which will play at all Home Can 
cat dances and similar organisations  

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Since IMO 

Printers for Particular People 

Ardmore 331 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

of the two from Kentucky, H. B. 
Jones. There is in this class the least 
number of Pennsylvania men. thir-
ty-four of the total one hundred 
eighty-four. 

Two Come From France 
The Junior Clam has one of the 

representatives from Prance, R. 
Blanc-Rom, who Is from Paris. This 
class contains the only men from 
West Virginia, P. P. Eiteptoe, Jr., and 
has the largest number of New York 
Haverfordians. 

The Sophomore Class Includes the 
only Rhode Islander, C. Perry, and 
one of the two Indiana undergradu-
ates, J. D. Miller. Jr. There are in 
this class two of the four Wisconsin 
students. R. W. Baird and K S. Evans. 
The majority of Pennsylvania men Is 
in this clam for there are fifty-eight 
from that State. W. A. Crawford, 
though his address IS Meadville, Pa., 
really resides in France, where his 
pareata•live. 

Brown From California 
The Freshman Class has the only 

Californian. 0. 0. Brown, and the 
only undergraduate from Michigan. 
W. M. Stevens. J. G. Carr, Jr.. and 
E. M. Rector. both of '37, are the 
only Haverfordlans from Illinola. In 
this clam Is one of the two Kentuck-
ians, J. T. Rivers. Jr.. and one of 
the two North Carolina students, R 
C. Haberkern. Jr. Missouri has also 
sent five representatives to Hever-
ford, four being members of the class 
of 71. 

STUDENTS' ASSN. MEETS 
Proposed Fireworks Amendment De-

feated by Large Majority 

The Students' Association met in 
the -Old Y Room" Tuesday to dis-
cuss several Important problems, 
especially the addition to Article II 
as Section 8 of the By-laws of the 
Constitution. 

President It 0. Gibbs, '34 an-
nounced the success of the Commit-
tee which has secured milk for the 
evening meal and then stressed the 
point that the students must beat 
on the tables only and not on pitch-
ers and chinaware. He also mention-
ed that the beating should end 

sung
trough the sonLhad been 

sung through a second Clew.  
After Orobs read the proposed 

amendment to the Constitution he 
called for a discussion. Several stu-
dents . gave their opinions on why 
the amendment should or should not 
be added to the Constitution. A vote 
of hands was then called. for and 
the amendment was defeated by a 
majority'. 

SOPHOMORES MATCH 
RHINIES IN ANNUAL 

INTERCLASS BATTLE 

(not. Winn rage I, en/ 1 

cessant noise, the insults of upper-
classmen. finally went to their heads, 
turned the decision. They would 
fight. Down they marched to the 
field, their armor covered by hastily 
collected Freshman pajamas. 

The fray began instantly. There 
ma no definite objective as of pre-
ceding years. such as a derby bat, al-
though the dean was there. The 
general idea was to relieve the enemy 
of his pants and whatever else he 
might be wearing. It was almost 
Impossible to tell friend from foe, 
and yells were as Indistinguishable. 

Here and there were single desper-
ate individual combats, but for the 
most part It was a mad scramble of 
legs and arms, and panic—always 
pante. As the fray waxed the battlers 
became more and more dbtinct, for 
their naked bodice glistened in the 
light Of the mom . 

'finally the slackened and finally the 
bat e wore itself out No one con-
quered. no one =Tendered. The hos-
tile groups parted without malice 
and straggled home. 

All quiet on the Haverford front....  

PRESENT AMPHIBIAN WAX 
MODELS TO BIOLOGY DEPT. 

Lack of Show Cases Prerards Display 

M. Graham Netting. Curator of 
Reptology at the Carnegie Muse= 
In Pittsburgh: recently made a gift 
of three wax models of amphibians to 

the Biology Department, it was an-
nounced last week by Dr. Emmett 
R. Dunn, associate professor of Bi-
ology.' 

The models. Dr. Diron said, will bei 
of much use In teaching, but should 
along with other material on hand, 

be provided with adequate display 
cases. The Department has a good 
supply of natural history exhibit' 
and room to place them but has been 
hampered for roma time by the leek 
of show cases. Provided with these 
the Department could, he stated, 
make valuable teaching use of • col-
lection of local birds which is now 
Noted away, and of collections of 
plants, minerals and animals of the 
vicinity which could be gathered. 
Room would be given also to • 
aynoptic collection, anatomical dis-
plays, and series of models Witstrat-
Rig evolution, and embryology. 
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DR. KELLY RESUMES TRIP 
Writes About Activities Abroad in 

latter to Dr. Rand 

News has been'Teceived from Dr. 
John A. Kelly. associate professor of 
German, who Is on sabbatical leave 
from college during 1533-34. In a let-
ter to Dr. Harry W. Mimi assistant 
professor of German. written from 
Vienna, Dr. Kelly told of his Aetna-
ties In Germany. After having been 
In Berlin for some Ume he Jounaeired 
to Munich and from there to Vienna. 

Up to the time of writing he had 
met 12 Haverfordians on 'his trip, he 
said 

Dr. Kelly's work hes consisted of 
reading German tarts. His plan was 
to stay in Vienne until November and 
then to travel to Heidelberg. where 
he will stay until Christmas. 

EXPLORER WILL LECTURE 


